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20 g/t Gold Discovered and Now
Drilling Deeper for a Possible
Boiling Zone

• Initial drill results released from the
Harvest-Evrim JV at Cerro Cascaron
in Mexico
• 20 g/t gold and 22 g/t silver over 1
meter at Serpiente Dorada
• A possible boiling zone below holes at
San Pedro – now testing theory
• HVG in Canada, HVGDF in the US
• Share price at $.025 – sell the news
impacts share price

Summary
The much anticipated initial drill results from the Harvest Gold – Evrim JV Cerro
Cascaron project in Mexico were released this past week. Highlights include:
San Pedro
SPED19-02 intersected 4.8 meters grading 1.02 g/t gold and 13.0 g/t silver from 141
meters down-hole and 0.35 meters grading 5.39 g/t gold and 23.7 g/t silver from
154.45 meters down-hole.
SPED19-03 intersected a 2.7-meter-wide quartz vein from 162.6 meters down-hole.
Assays are pending.
Serpiente Dorada
Drill hole SPT18-01 intersected 1.0 meter grading 20.1 grams per tonne (g/t) gold
and 22.5 g/t silver from 225.5 meters within 6.5 meters grading 3.29 g/t gold and
6.3 g/t silver from 224.5 meters.

As often happens in this current bear market for the junior exploration companies
the stock immediately sold off on the news to multi-year lows – currently sitting at
$.025. One seller through National Bank sold 4.6 million shares which led to the
down draft.

Was the negative reaction in the
share price deserved? The
identification of 20 g/t gold
approximately 100 meters
below the high grade surface
samples shows that a gold
system does indeed exist at
depth.
A follow-up drill hole has been
designed to target this zone of
mineralization approximately
180 meters to the north where
the northeast-trending La
Julieta vein is interpreted to
intersect the Serpiente Dorada
structure.

At the San Pedro target, two gold zones were hit. As detailed in the press release:
Drilling at San Pedro has intersected a quartz vein beneath the shallow historic workings hosted in
rhyolitic tuff and andesite. Drill hole SPED19-02 intersected a 1.8 metre wide quartz vein within an
approximate 20 metre stockwork zone. The zone includes 4.8 metres grading 1.05 g/t gold and 15.8
g/t silver from 141 metres downhole with a slightly deeper narrow vein returning 0.35 metres
grading 5.39 g/t gold and 23.7 g/t silver from 154.45 metres downhole. The true width of the
structures are not known at this stage. Follow-up drill hole SPED19-03, intersected a 2.7 metre wide
vein from 162.6 metres within a broader 33.5 metre surrounding stockwork zone. Assays results
remain pending for drill hole SPED19-03.
The vein intersected in holes SPED19-02 and SPED19-03 contains banded chalcedonic quartz and
calcite with quartz-healed breccia channels indicative of multiple phases of vein formation. The
textures suggest a level near to, but above a boiling zone (where the best mineralization is to be
expected) and subsequently, a fourth hole at San Pedro is planned to target a potential mineralized
shoot with better mineralization approximately 100 metres deeper than hole SPED19-03.

Again as with the Serpiente
Dorada target, the drilling at
San Pedro has shown that the
gold sampled on surface carry
to depth. As can be seen on the
drill map at the right hole #
SPED 19-04 is currently in
progress to test the theory that
a boiling zone with higher grade
gold may lie below holes SPED
19-02 and 19-03.
Harvest Gold CEO, Rick Mark,
stated: "The maiden drill
program at Cerro Cascaron
successfully intersected gold
mineralization at both the San
Pedro and Serpiente Dorada
areas. We are particularly
excited about the immediate
prospects for the San Pedro
target and have committed an
additional $30,000USD to
repurpose our last drill hole to
go deeper at San Pedro."

Upcoming Catalysts
Investors should be watching Harvest Gold for the next set of results which will
include:
At San Pedro, assays for hole SPED 19-03 which intersected a 2.7-meter-wide
quartz vein from 162.6 meters down-hole.
Also at San Pedro, approximately 100 meters deeper than the SPED 19-03 hole,
assay results for SPED 19-04 testing for a possible boiling zone.
At Serpiente Dorada, assays for a hole designed to target to target a zone of
mineralization approximately 180 metres to the north where the northeast-trending
La Julieta vein is interpreted to intersect the Serpiente Dorada structure.
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Disclaimer
Vince Marciano has been retained by Harvest Gold to provide media-related services. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not
registered as a securities broker-dealer or investment adviser with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities
regulatory authority. Specifically, the Stateside Report relies upon an exemption from the registration requirements under the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (the "Advisers Act") provided for in Section 202(a)(11)(D).
This exemption is available for the publisher of any "bona fide financial publication of general and regular circulation." Vince Marciano
and the Stateside Report are not responsible for trades executed by subscribers to the service based on the information included in this
report.
The information contained herein do not represent individual investment advice or a recommendation to buy or sell securities or any
financial instrument nor are they intended as an endorsement of any security or other investment. Furthermore, the Stateside Report does
not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or individualized investment advice.
Any information contained in the Stateside Report represents Vince Marciano's opinions, and should not be construed as personalized
investment advice. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report cannot assess, verify or guarantee the suitability of any particular investment
to any particular situation and the reader and listener of the Stateside Report bears complete responsibility for its own investment
research and should seek the advice of a qualified investment professional that provides individualized advice prior to making any
investment decisions.
All opinions expressed and information and data provided therein are subject to change without notice. Vince Marciano may have
positions in, and may, from time-to-time make purchases or sales of the securities discussed or mentioned in the Stateside Report or on
the Stateside Report podcast.

.
Vince Marciano does not make any representations as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitability, completeness, or relevance of any
information prepared by any unaffiliated third party, whether linked to the Stateside Report web site or incorporated herein, and takes no
responsibility therefore.
The foregoing discussion contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
(the "Act"). In particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words "plan," "confident that," "believe," "scheduled," "expect," or
"intend to," and similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements subject to the safe harbor created by
the Act. Such statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties and actual results could differ materially from those expressed in
any of the forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, future events and the financial
performance of the Company which are inherently uncertain and actual events and/or results may differ materially.

